Abstract
Three newly-synthesized [Na + (221-kryptofix)] salts containing AsCO -, PCO -, and PCS -anions were successfully electrosprayed into the vacuum, and these three ECX -anions were investigated by negative ion photoelectron spectroscopy (NIPES) and high resolution photoelectron imaging spectroscopy. For each ECX -anion, a well-resolved NIPE spectrum was obtained, in which every major peak is split into a doublet. The splittings are attributed to spinorbit coupling (SOC) in the ECX • radicals. Vibrational progressions in the NIPE spectra of ECX -were assigned to the symmetric and antisymmetric stretching modes in ECX • radicals. The electron affinities (EAs) and SOC splittings of ECX • are determined from the NIPE spectra to be: 
Introduction
In accord with the "double bond rule," 1 phosphorus-carbon multiply bonded systems are typically not isolable compounds unless the reactive π bond is endowed with steric protection, as was the case for t BuC≡P, 2 the first kinetically stabilized phosphaalkyne. In contrast, salts of phosphaethynolate are isolable compounds whose electronic structure is of great interest given their exceptional stability in the absence of any steric protection for the multiple bond involving the heavier p-block element. In the present combined experimental/theoretical study we seek to elucidate in detail the electronic structure of phosphaethynolate and related anions in order to shed light upon the origins of their remarkable stability, and to serve as a guide to future efforts to design systems that might incorporate multiple bonding to heavier main-group elements, freed from the constraint of sterically demanding blocking groups.
New synthetic routes that allowed the bulk preparation and isolation of 2-phosphaethynolate PCO -were reported in 2011 and 2013, 3, 4 two decades after the first synthesis of PCOLi by Becker and co-workers in 1992. 5 PCO -has also been synthesized metathetically from CO 2 using a niobium phosphide reagent. 6 Consequently, there has been a renewed interest in exploring PCO -chemistry. [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] For example, PCO -has been shown to be an important precursor to organophosphorus compounds, [7] [8] [9] [10] phosphorus-containing heterocycles, [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] and to a versatile phosphide-transfer reagent. 19, 20 The long-sought, arsenic-containing analogue of cyanate (NCO -), 2-arsa-ethynolate AsCO -(Scheme 1), 25, 26 was successfully synthesized in 2016. 27 The availability of AsCO -makes possible controlled As -transfer in the synthesis of arsenic heterocycles. These triatomic anions are, in fact, of fundamental interest for investigations of the multiple bonds between carbon and other main group elements and of the effects that the identities of E = P or As and X = O or S have on the electronic structures of the ECX -anions. 25, 29, 30 Previous studies have proposed two main resonance structures for these ECX -molecules, one with a formal E=C double bond and the other with an E≡C triple bond (Scheme 1). 4, 27, 31 The P-C distances in crystallized PCO -and PCS -salts were measured, respectively, to be 1.579(3) and 1.555(11) Å, indicating formal triple bond character between the P and C atoms. 4, 31 However, whether this is also the case when P is replaced by As has not been determined.
Scheme 1.
Two resonance structures for ECX -molecules, one containing an E=C double bond with the negative charge on E and the other an E≡C triple bonds with the negative charge on X.
In this article, we report a joint experimental and theoretical study on the vibronic structures and chemical bonding of three heavier analogues of cyanate anion (NCO -) -AsCO -, PCO -, and PCS --and the corresponding neutral radicals formed from the anions via electron photodetachment. The techniques employed were negative ion photoelectron spectroscopy (NIPES) and photoelectron imaging spectroscopy. DFT and high level ab initio electronic structure calculations were used to interpret the spectra and assign all of the peaks in them.
Well-resolved spectra, with peaks due to the transitions from the singlet ground state of 
Experimental Methods
The NIPES experiments were performed with an apparatus consisting of an electrospray ionization source (ESI), a temperature-controlled cryogenic ion trap, and a magnetic-bottle timeof-flight (TOF) photoelectron spectrometer. 32 An acetonitrile solution of the [Na + (221-Kryptofix)] salt of ECX -(E = P, As; X = O, S), prepared in the glove box under an N 2 atmosphere, was used for electrospray. The ESI conditions were optimized to ensure there was a dominant mass peak for each desired ion in the respective mass spectrum.
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The ions generated by ESI were guided by quadrupole ion guides into the ion trap, where they were accumulated and cooled for 20-100 ms by collisions with cold buffer gas (20% H 2 balanced in helium) at 20 K, before being transferred into the extraction zone of a TOF mass spectrometer. The cooling of the anions to 20 K improved spectral energy resolution and eliminated the possibility of the appearance of peaks in the NIPE spectra, due to hot bands. 34 and phenyl thiolate (PhS -). 35 The electron binding energy (EBE) was obtained by subtracting the electron kinetic energy from the energy of the detaching photons. The energy resolution was about 2%, i.e., ∼20 meV for 1 eV kinetic energy electrons.
In addition, we also measured the high resolution photoelectron imaging spectra of AsCO -at 440 (2.821 eV) and 460 nm (2.698 eV), employing Quanta-Ray MOPO-730 OPO, pumped by Quanta-Ray PRO 270 laser, and velocity-map imaging (VMI) photoelectron spectrometer, recently developed in our lab and based on the new design of VMI electrostatic lens. 36, 37 The photoelectron energy spectra were reconstructed from the accumulated images using both
Maximum Entropy Velocity Image Reconstruction (MEVIR) and Maximum Entropy Velocity
Legendre Reconstruction (MEVELER) methods, 38 and they gave essentially the same results. , where the augcc-pVTZ-PP basis set with a relativistic pseudopotential 46 (describing 1s, 2s, and 2p core electrons) was used. The aug-cc-pVTZ-PP basis set was obtained from EMSL Basis set exchange. 47, 48 Natural bond orbital (NBO) analyses were performed on the ECX -anions using NBO6 and the B3LYP methodology. The Franck-Condon factors (FCFs) that were necessary in order to simulate the vibrational progressions in the NIPE spectra of the ECX -anions were computed with the ezSpectrum program. 54 The optimized geometries and unscaled vibrational frequencies, computed at the B3LYP, CASPT2, and CCSD(T) levels of theory, were used as input to the ezSpectrum program for predicting the vibrational structures in NIPE spectra at these three different levels of theory. The adiabatic electron affinity (EA) of each ECX • radical was calculated as the energy difference between the neutral and anion at their respective optimized geometries, including the zero-point energy corrections. . The ADE of PCS -, measured from the first resolved strong peak, is 2.850 ± 0.005 eV, 0.18 eV higher than that of PCO -( Table 1 ).
Computational Methods

Calculations on ECX
Experimental results
The 355 nm AsCO -spectrum is the best resolved among the three ECX -spectra obtained , where the CASPT2 As-C distance is shorter by 0.04 Å than the CCSD(T) and UB3LYP
values.
Using the natural resonance theory (NRT) subroutine of natural bond orbital (NBO) methods, 49 the dominant natural Lewis structures for these anions were determined as shown in Figure 3 . In each cyanate analog, ECX -, the pnictoethynolate Lewis structure was found to have the highest weight. However, the importance of the structure with the pnictogen-carbon triple bond was found to decrease with the increasing period of E (N > P > As), but to increase with the increasing period of X (O < S). The importance of the structure with the chalcogen-carbon double bond was, not surprisingly, calculated to exhibit the opposite trends, increasing with the increasing period of E (N < P < As) and decreasing with the increasing period of X (O > S). The changes in the calculated E-C and C-X bond lengths in Table 2 are consistent with the expectations based on the NRT weights of the structures in Figure 3 . For example, the N-C and P-C bond lengths are shorter in, respectively, NCS -and PCS -than in NCO -and PCO -; and the C-O and C-S bond lengths are longer in, respectively, NCO -and NCS -than in PCO -and PCS -. The calculated E-C distances are longer and the C-X distances shorter in the radicals than in the anions, because the HOMOs of the anions, which become the SOMOs of the radicals, are slightly bonding between the E-C atoms and antibonding between the C-X atoms ( Figure 4 ).
Therefore, removal of one of the pair of electrons in each lengthens the E-C bonds and shortens the C-X bonds. Figure 4 shows that as the period of E increases, the HOMO becomes increasingly localized on E (N < P < As). This trend is made more apparent visually by focusing on the decrease in the contribution of oxygen to the HOMO in the order E (N > P > As). The same effect, an increase in localization on X with increasing period can readily be seen in Figure 4 for X (O < S).
These trends are confirmed numerically in Table 3 , which gives the results of the NBO analysis of the compositions of the HOMOs. 49 It makes sense that in the highest energy occupied (HO)MO of an ECX -anion, the contribution of an atom to the HOMO should increase when that atom becomes less electronegative, so that the energy of an electron on that atom rises. 
 
As can be seen in Figure 4 , on going from NCO -to NCS -, the shift of electron density onto S, makes the HOMO of the latter ion nearly nonbonding between C and both N and S.
Consequently, on removal of an electron from the HOMO of NCS -, the N-C bond length remains almost unchanged; and the C-S bond length shortens by less than 2%. , which have been measured previously by Neumark and coworkers to be 3.609 and 3.537eV, respectively. 55 In general, the agreement between the measured and calculated EAs of the five molecules in Table 1 is very good, with a difference less than 0.15 eV.
A recent computational paper from the Peterson group, using a CCSD(T) composite method, reported EA = 2.850 eV for PCS
• , 58 which is the same as our CASPT2 calculated value and the value measured experimentally.
When comparisons are made between the EA values for pairs of ECX molecules that differ only in the identity of E or X, the molecule with the greater EA value is, in general, the member of the pair in which E or X is the more electronegative. Thus, EA (NCO . The HOMO of PCO -has a much greater contribution from P than the HOMO of PCS -. The shift in electron density from P in the HOMO of PCO -to the more electronegative S atom in HOMO of PCS -might be expected to make the latter anion more difficult to ionize than the former, as is found to be the case.
This explanation comports with the NBO analysis of the composition of each anion's HOMO in Table 3 . Table 3 shows that electron density is transferred from E to X in going from NCO -to NCS -and from PCO -to PCS -. Since nitrogen's electronegativity is greater than that of sulfur, the increased contribution of the relatively electropositive sulfur lone pair in NCS -results in a diminished EA compared to NCO -. This effect is reversed between PCO -and PCS -, where sulfur's heightened electronegativity compared to phosphorus causes the increased contribution of the sulfur lone pair to raise the EA. Thus, one might expect the corresponding neutral radical of the unknown AsCS -anion to have a higher EA than that of the AsCO -anion.
Splittings Due to SOC. 
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In ECX • molecules, the spin-orbit coupling constants depend on not only the atomic numbers of the E and X atoms, but also on the density of the SOMOs on these atoms. Figure 4 shows that the contributions of P to the SOMO of PCO • and of As to the SOMO of AsCO • are similar. Therefore, the greater atomic number of As than of P should make the spin-orbital coupling constant much larger in AsCO • than in PCO
• .
In fact, Table 1 Vibrational Progressions. In addition to spin-orbit coupling, vibrational progressions also contribute to the peaks in the NIPE spectra of ECX -in Figure 1 . Therefore, we calculated Since the ECX -anions and the ECX • radicals are all calculated to have linear geometries, bending vibrations should not contribute to the NIPE spectra. Therefore, progressions in only the symmetric and antisymmetric E-C-X stretching modes are expected to be seen. The simulations in Figure 5 show that both stretching modes are calculated to produce vibrational progressions in the ECX -→ ECX • transitions. The symmetric stretching mode (1) is calculated to have a lower frequency than the antisymmetric stretching mode (2), and the 0-0 peak is calculated to be the most intense peak in each of the three NIPE spectra.
In order to compare the vibrational progressions in the simulated and experimental NIPE spectra, the simulated stick spectra were convoluted, replacing each stick with a Gaussian of 25 meV full-width at half-maximum (FWHM) for AsCO -and PCS -, and 18 meV FWHM for PCO -.
Spin-orbit splitting was included in the computed spectra by dividing each stick into a doublet, using a spacing that was equal to the experimentally observed spin-orbit splitting. As shown in Figure 6 , the simulations give vibrational progressions in the calculated NIPE spectra that agree well with the vibrational progressions in the experimental spectra. 
Conclusions
We have carried out an experimental and computational study of the NIPE spectra of the heavy pseudohalides AsCO -, PCO -, and PCS --three new members of the pnictogen family of triatomic anions. In order to simulate the spectra, we have computed the geometries, electronic structures, and vibrational frequencies of these anions and of the corresponding neutral radicals.
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The measurement of well-resolved NIPE spectra and the unambiguous assignments of the peaks in the spectra with the aid of electronic structure calculations, allow the EA, spin-orbit ). This finding helps to rationalize why the EA of PCS -is, unexpectedly, both calculated and found to be greater than that of PCO -.
The experimental and computational results that emerge from the research described in this paper should lead to a better understanding of the electronic structures, coordination chemistries, and reactivity patterns of the newly-available ECX -anions (E = P and As, X = O and S).
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